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From: Susan.bruegman@att.net
To: Gwen Long
Cc: pwheck@gmail.com; nicole.solheim@gmail.com; mcsheppard@madisoncollege.edu; ledell.zellers@gmail.com;

klanespencer@gmail.com; Duncan, John; Field, Derek; rasoldner@madison.k12.wi.us; sundevils98@yahoo.com;
Park Commission; sbernau@bernau-design.com; Rummel, Marsha; jklehr@madisoncollege.edu;
cliffgoodhart@outlook.com; cjharperwisco58@gmail.com; Urban Design Comments; Govindarajan, MGR;
annelizabethkovich@gmail.com; Nicki Vander Meulen; robbie@robbiewebber.org; Bennett, Juliana;
pepebarrosh@gmail.com; kliems@gmail.com; Martinez-Rutherford, Dina Nina; djess@wcblind.org;
darrin.wasniewski@gmail.com; Harrington-McKinney, Barbara; Mayor; Wachter, Matthew; Stouder, Heather;
Lynch, Thomas; All Alders; Tao, Yang; Transportation Commission; Fries, Gregory; Jackie Friesen; Conklin, Nikki;
Brown, Ian K.; Allison Garfield; Dean Mosiman; Badamas@madison.com; Ahansen@madison.com;
news@wsum.wisc.edu; egreenfield@greatermadisonchamber.com; buzz@wortfm.org; Waunakee Tribune;
timestribuneeditor@newspubinc.com; spstar@hngnews.com; citydesk@captimes.com; News nbc15; Channel 3
News; Channel 27 News; editor@dailycardinal.com; editor@badgerherald.com; madison@citycast.fm;
news@madison365.org

Subject: Re: Public Response to Transportation Comm. West Area Plan
Date: Sunday, January 14, 2024 9:06:11 AM

Excellent work!!

Sent from my iPhone
Susan Bruegman

On Jan 13, 2024, at 8:20 PM, Gwen Long <gwenlong6@gmail.com> wrote:


Executive Summary for Neighborhood Response, Sauk Creek All-Ages and

Abilities Bike Path
Transportation Commission Meeting 12.13.23

More than 300 Madison residents signed petitions and 87 area homeowners wrote
letters opposing a bike path in the Sauk Creek woods area out of concerns for the
environment and inappropriate City Planning Division activity. Twelve residents
testified to this opposition at a recent Transportation Commission meeting, a week
after 15 others provided comments in opposition at the previous week's Planning
Committee Meeting.  No one spoke in support of the proposed paths at either
meeting.

The Friends of Sauk Creek is urging the Transportation Commission, all other
city agencies and the city council to remove from the West Area Plan the ill-
conceived plans for multiple ADA all ages and abilities paths in the
environmentally fragile creek area. Because residents did not have an opportunity
to rebut their opposing views to the City Planners' inaccurate and incomplete
statements to the commission, the Friends of Sauk Creek is issuing the following
letter to the Transportation Commission.  

The following document explains five key points from the Friends of Sauk Creek:

1. There is no gap in bike connectivity in this area, as city planners claim.
2. The city's surprise plan to put multiple bike paths in the narrow, hilly creek
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area will create unneeded costs during a time of deficit budgeting in
Madison. 

3. City Planners say they have successfully engaged the community but
residents show disturbing examples of how they feel minimized and
marginalized.

4. The creek’s terrain which is not ADA-friendly could require costly and
environmentally damaging workarounds called switchbacks, as described
by a city engineer at the meeting. 

5. While city planners testify that the bike paths have support "in general", the
planners cannot show any specific requests by Madison residents for
multiple bike paths proposed in Sauk Creek Greenway, indicating that this
effort is fueled by bicycle advocates who work in city hall and not by the
Community they are bound to serve and represent.

For the most recent media report in the Capital Times,
visit https://captimes.com/news/government/madison-trees-residents-protest-a-
silent-deforestation/article_7258379c-a99f-11ee-8200-0f5cac376a2a.html,  and "
'Silent Deforestation' hits a nerve", by Steve Elbow, Cap Times Opinion Editor,
"It's been quite a while since I've gotten as many letters on one subject as I have
since Alison Garfied's Jan 3 article....

Signed by Friends of Sauk Creek representatives:
Toni Brown and Greg Grigoriev, Mike Schmidt and Sharon Schoolmeesters,
Cindy and Don Schott, Ginny and Larry White, Sue and Rick Stark, Bharani
Nagaraj, Eric Fisher and Anne Petersen-Fisher, Benny and Jenny Iskandar,
Michelle, Simon, Frances Sharpswain, Jim and Gwen Long, Debra Oakes, Tom
and Ellen Foley, Sara and Seth McGaughy, Jayne and George Meyer, Ingrid and
Brandon Jordon-Thaden, Britta Wunderlich-Herr and Paul Herr, Sabine and
Steven Lamer, Alison TenBruggencate and Tony D'Alessandro, Louie Cornelius
 and Pris Boroniec, Rev & Mrs Ted & Deb Drewsen, Randy R Bruegman and
Susan L Bruegman, Larry and Karen Sipovic, Michael Notaro and Dawn Marie
Zimmerman
For more information, contact Friends of Sauk Creek Communications Volunteer,
Gwen Long at gwenlong6@gmail.com
<Response to City Transportation Commission, 1-12-24.docx - Google Docs.pdf>
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